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. was to minimize French and Russian preparatory moasures
and emphasize those of Germany, in order to ware the
certainty of British support in a struggle which he now re-
garded as inevitable.
Sir Edward Grey made many sincere proposals for pre-
serving peace; they all failed owing partly, but not exclu-
sively, to Germany's attitude. Sir Edward could probably
have prevented war if he had done either of two things.
If, early in the crisis, he had acceded to the urging of Franco
and Russia and given a strong warning to Germany that, in
a European War, England would take the side of the
Franco-Russian Alliance, this would probably have led
Bethmann to exert an earlier and more effective pressure
on Austria; and it would perhaps thereby have prevented
the Austrian declaration of war on Serbia, and brought to
a successful issue the "direct conversations" between Vionna
and St. Petersburg, Or, if Sir Edward Grey had listened to
German urging, and warned France and Russia early in the
crisis, that if they became involved in war, England would
remain neutral, probably Russia would have hesitated with
her mobilizations, and France would probably have exerted
a restraining influence at St. Petersburg. But Sir Edward
Grey could not say that England would take the side of
France and Russia, because ho had tv Cabinet nearly evenly
divided, and he was not sure, early in the crisis, that public
opinion in England would back him up ir war against Ger-
many, He could resign, and ho says in his memoirs that he
would have resigned, but that would have been no comfort
or aid to France, who had come confidently to count upon
British support He was determined to say and do nothing
which might encourage her with a hope which he could not
fulfil Therefore, in spite of the pleadings of the French,
he refused to give them definite assurances until the prob-
able German determination to go through Belgium made
it clear that the Cabinet, and Parliament, and British public

